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and undei the supervision of John F
Ctnry, major, An service Dayton, O,
1925 73Sp il, diagis, tables 23cm
Lame, Andre Dictionnairc de 1'aviation,
pieface de Paul Pamleve 2 ed , icfondue
et augni Pans, Chailes-Lavau/elle, 1932
330p il,diagis 18cm 20ii	6291303
Magoun, Frederick Alexander, and
Hodgms, Eric. History of airciatt N Y ,
McGiaw, 1931 495p il 24cm $5
629 1309
Appendix contains (1) Condensed table of lecords,
(2) Bibliography, (3) Chionology of flight
US Dept of commerce Aeronautics
branch Auway bulletin, no 1-2 Wash,
Govt pi off, 1931-33 no 1-2 il, maps
23cm	62913
No 1, Geneial an way mfoimation September 1, 1931
184p , No 2, Descriptions of an ports and landing fields
in the United States June 1, 1933 180p
These two bulletins supeisede the loose-leaf Airway
Bulletin heretofoio published by the Aeionautics
branch They include the bubjects picviously covered
by the loose-leaf sheets and much additional mfoima-
tion It is expected to revise both bulletins fiom time
to time The first and second issues of bulletin no 2
were of the daiea September 1, 1931, and September 1,
1932
Warner, Edward Pearson, and Johnston,
S Paul Aviation handbook 1st ed NY,
McGraw, 1931 715p dugis, tables
18cm $750	62913
B1BI IOGRAPUY
Brockett, Paul Bibliogiaphy of aeio-
nautics Wash , Smithbonian inst, 1910
940p 24cm (Smithsonian misc coll,
v55) $225	01662913
An impoitint bibhogiaphy of 13,500 titles, ananged
alphabetically by author, title and bubject, including
books and pamphlets and indexing the articles in
nearly 200 periodicals
Continued to date by the following
U S National advisory committee for
aeronautics Bibliogiaphy of aeronautics
1909-1931 Wash , Govt pr off , 1921-35 *
v 1-13 27cm 13v., $6 75	016 62913
v 1, 1909-16, 493p $2 , v 2, 1917-19, 494p 75c , v 3,
1920-21, 448p 35c , v4-13 (annual volumes), 1922-21,
25c each, 1925, 50c , 1926, 20c , 1927, 35c , 1928, 50c ,
1929, 35c , 1930-31, 50c each
 A continuation, on the same plan   of the basic bibli-
ography by Biockett noted above
International    index    to    aeionautical
technical repoits, piepared by the Society
of British aircraft constructors, ltd. .
Lond , Ro>al aeionautical society [1933]*
vl, 131p 22cm	01662913
Ft 1, British and American,   pt2, Foreign
TEEMS
British engineering standards associa-
tion, London British standard glossary
of aeionautical teims Lond , Pub for the
Assoc by C Lockwood, 1923 123p il,
pi (2 fold) diagr 21cm ([Report] no
185)	629 13
Dander, Mario Mele Airman's interna-
tional dictionary, including the most im-
portant technical terms of aircraft con-
struction, English, French, Italian, Ger-
man, with a one alphabet index for
these four languages Lond, Griffin,
1919 227p 16cm	62913
Schlomann, Alfred Illustneite tech-
nische woiterbucher bd 17, Luftfahrt,
aeionautics	Berlin, Technische
Woiteibucherveilag [c!932]
Bearb untei mitwirkung und forderung des Reichvei-
kehrsmmislenuma, des Deutschen luftiates, der Wissen-
schafthchen gesellschaft fur luftfahrt, des Deutschen
veibandes teclmisch-wissenschafthcher vereine, des
Veremes deutscher ingenieure, des Germaruschen Lloyd,
des R Ministero dell'aeronautica itahana, des Registro
italiano navale ed aeronautico, des Mmistere de 1'air de
la Repubhque fiangaise und der Federation a£ronau-
tique Internationale
A full dictionary of technical terms, prepared with
consideitble international cooperation, as American
and British authors in addition to the organizations
and officers listed above have coopeiated Includes
aiimen's slang as well as technical terms In three
main parts. (1) Dictionary list arranged by the Ger-
man word, followed by the equivalent in English,
French and Italian, (2) Illustiations, (3) Indexes of
(a) Geiman, (b) English, (c) French, (d) Italian
Unlike earlier dictionaries in the series, it does not in-
clude Spanish and Russian terms, but the Spanish and
Russian material is complete m manuscript and may
be published later as a supplement
For full entry and contents of the entue dictionary see
under Useful arts—Foreign terras, p 192
Royal    aeronautical    society,    London,
Glossaiy of aeronautical terms, piepared

